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Beech: Jason D, For overcoming
a fear and coming in to school
with a smile
Cedar: Oliver P, For challenges in
Maths 
Elm: Aleks J, Fantastic
independent work in all subjects 
 and full marks in Spellings
Larch: Ethan L, For persevering
and working hard even through
distractions in class
Oak: Kate W, For her positive and
uplifting attitude to all aspects of
school life

Relationship and Health Education RSHE
Consultation

As a Catholic school, our mission is to support the spiritual, moral,
social and cultural development of all of our pupils, rooted in the
wisdom and teaching of the Church. The education of children in
human sexuality is an important, precious and privileged
responsibility. The Church teaches us that this is very much a
partnership with parents, in which parents are the ‘first
educators’ of their children on these matters; ultimately, you
confer on us the right to co-educate your children with you.

Relationships and Health Education is now a  statutory part of our
curriculum and this new subject builds on the non-statutory
lessons we have previously taught in RSE.

We have been researching various programmes that are available
and have decided to adopt Life to the Full by Ten Ten Resources.
Ten Ten is an award-winning Catholic educational organisation
that is well-respected and very experienced in this field of work.
Life to the Full has also been approved by our diocese. 

We would like to have your feedback on our approach, and
particularly on the key decisions that we need to take regarding
the teaching of certain topics. To this end, we have opened a
consultation period during which we welcome your feedback.  

To take part in the consultation, please do the following:
Access the Parent Consultation Tool here:

www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-consultation-primary

You will need the following login credentials for our school:
Username: st-josephs-ol14
Password: black-hammer

Any comments or questions will be warmly welcomed and should
be sent to admin@stjosephs.romerocat.com  The consulatation
will close on Friday 22nd October, after which all decisions to
finalise the curriculum will be made.  Thank you for your support.

Beech: Scarlett M, For super
Phonics work and using her Fred
fingers
Cedar: Jessica G, Working hard in
her Maths
Elm: Aleesha M & Rumaysa M, A
fantastic diary entry about the
Neolithic
Larch: Sasha S, Persevering in
Maths and understanding
rounding numbers
Oak: Faizah I, Challenging herself
with her Maths

http://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-consultation-primary


Year 6 Primary Evening
Talk  for Blessed Trinity

 
This Tuesday, 28th September at
6pm our Year 6 pupils and their
parents are invited to a Primary
Evening Talk, here at St. Joseph's,
where you will be able to meet the
new Headteacher, Mrs Williams as
well as Mrs Kelly, Head of Year 7
and Transition.  They are looking
forward to speaking with you and
explaining what life at Blessed
Trinity is like as 
well as how to 
guarantee your
place for next year.

The expectation is that all pupils are in school at
least 97% of the year.  This equates to no more

than 5 days of absence over the whole year! 
 Illness is unavoidable but please make every

effort to ensure your child is in school unless it is
absolutely essential that they miss.

Nursery  -  92.5%
Reception  -  97.2%

Year 1  -  94.7%
Year 2  -  90.2%
Year 3  -  96.3%
Year 4  -  99.1%
Year 5  -  93.3%
Year 6  -  95.0%

Whole school attendance this week:  94.9%
Whole school attendance so far this year:  96.6%

We had a brilliant time on Monday and the lovely
weather meant we could all exercise outside with
Freddy Fit.  We learnt about the importance of
healthy eating, getting plenty of exercise and sleep!

Freddy Fit Made sure he got our hearts beating
quickly, completing exercises and team games; look
at the fun we had!


